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Short and Lon^ - Tenn Wemorv. 
The d i s t inc t ion between short and long-terai memory 
can be made on operational as well as on theor* t ica l grotinde. 
From the operational view point , the d i s t i nc t i on i s based on the 
r e l a t i v e lenght of the re tent ion i n t e r v a l . I f the re tent ion 
in te rva l between or ig ina l learning and re tent ion i s l e s s than one 
minute, Dhort-term aeinory i s involved, Cn the otherhand, i f 
re tent ion in terval between or ig ina l learning and re tent ion i s more 
than a few minutes, long-term memory i s involved. This d i s t inc t ion 
I'rnB f i r s t noted "by Williar. Jtanes (1890) , 
According to V/illiaHi James, who dist inguished between 
short and long-term mejnory iuGenns of primary ano secondary memoiR 
informations tha t are s t i l l in oonsciousness represent primary 
memorjr, while infoi-miition thfit can be recalled but which had not 
been in che cousciousness a t the t ine of the r eca l l t e s t cons t i tu te 
secondary memory. For an item to enter secondary memory, stimulation 
must exceed some minimum duration, otherwise i t wil l f a i l to "set" 
in secondary memorj-, 
Theoret ical ly , there i s disagreement about the 
mechanisms miderlying both short and long-term Eeraor\r. Theorists 
ftave disagreed as to whether same or different procesnes operate 
in short and long-term memory. Some researchers view decay as the 
mechanism underlying short-term msincry, while they consider 
interference responsible for long-term memory. Other inves t iga tors 
view interference as the process underlying re tent ion losses in 
both short and long-term memory. 
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Hebb (1949)» who was primarily in te res ted in the 
physiological bas i s of memory, proposed ^ dual-mechaniaa theory 
of memory, in which short-term memor. was a t t r i bu t ed to the 
ef fec ts of s ingle st imulation which dpcays rap id ly . On the 
otherhand, long-term memory involved the formation of a pennanent 
s t ruc tu ra l t r a c e . Interference among competing s t ruc tu res would 
accotmt for losses in long-term menor:/. Thus a two-factor theory 
i s involved, with decay accounting for short-term memor:^ , and 
interference affecting long-term memory. 
Broadbent (1958, 1963) also assumes t^ #o dif ferent 
proc*?sne55 o-oerating in short-and lon^p--term m<3nory. He bel ieves 
tha t forget t ing in '5ho3?tterm mcmor:; follOYs cuitc different rules 
than the forget t ing of old establ ished memories. According to 
^•dr. Information theor : , i f a subject recievss Information from 
several sensory channelR simultanecnsly, he i s able to pay 
a t ten t ion to only one channel a% a time, Si'bjects have a l imited 
capacity for information processing. Information which have been 
processed i s stored in short-tenn memory, where i t wi l l be l o s t 
rapidly unless i t i s rehearsed. If the capacity of t h i s channel 
i s tal'.en up e i the r by new input or by other in te r rup t ion , 
forget t ing wil l occur. In addi t ion, infoi'mation may be stored in 
a more pennanent manner in long-term manorv, 
Although liebb'fc dual mechanism theory and Eroadbent's 
information theory played important role in theor iz ing about 
short-and long-1^ I'm memory, but i t was the pioneer experiment 
of Petersen and peterson (IS59), with a^new methodology which 
directed the a t t en t ion of several inves t iga tors towards the 
prcbler. of short-term nemoi'^/. V'here as most cf the s tudies 
rsreviously conducted on yhort-term memory involved re tent ion 
a f t e r the presentat ion of whole l i s t s of ma te r i a l s , Paterson 
anc Peterson measured re tent ion of each individual item before 
•oresentlng addi t idnal items. They presented trigraras and measured 
retent ion initieaiately a f t e r in te rva l s of 3 to IP seconds. In 
order to -nrev^nt rehearsal dnrinp the rf^tentlon i»"'trrva1 ?•, 
aubjectB t/erc reavireo to cnmt b-^ cKv/aro b/ T-s to 4s af ter each 
trirr>"i' vae -nrcscnteo un t i l thcsy were nigTialJed to r e c a l l , 
P'r-terson and Pfctsrsor- foi^c that cvbstant ia l forge t t ing occured 
dvrinf IheiFC vcrj, n tc r t i n t e r v s l s . Retention «-;>' f junC tr be an 
iuViTBe fiinction o£ llrie le^n^-th of fche r^'tentlon i n t e r v a l s , 
Tnc f ln idnrs of Peterron Bx.t ! cterson were in terpre ted 
by c i f ferent t neo r i e t s to sip-nort t . e i r posi t ion. Decay t h e o r i s t s 
vlewecl those findintf-s a s in afireement with t h e i r theory, Accordiig 
to ther the onl> r aeon fcr more forge t t ing tha t oc urs in 18 
seconds r c t r s t i ' ' " xntci'V'^3 '^.a.n in '* '•rcond'* rotc'"''?'"n i n t c n m l 
ic t! i t : f •S..CO: tcc-^rrc "c c thrr factor were c^erative in t h i s 
roter.fcioii i.iter-va] . Z\ ths ctl^crhand, i r t e r f e r e r c f thec i l s tB 
•tifred tLat prc?x-*ivc i rh iwi t ic r /-as operative ir, the leeign of 
Fvi-rson ^vC i ' - t ^ rcor ' s cyperisen-t. ^ap cl aud Uncerwooo (1962), 
iC X 'xpi ' f lc , ar '^xs-C thai ..rcacliTo inter!ereiico war a strong 
j-oesihiljt: , ir.- the derifn ueec by Ic^terson and Pctersor', which 
rcr-uirec" rcpealec" • ^.as'-ret of each s-ytj3ct, ?; .- re tent ion of l a t e r 
irdlvi^'v-^l itecG j r i r l t be i-ed'ced \>y r rcac t ive Ir.terfcrr-rjoe from 
r r ' v l ' c l - r.rt-^rrlcc j tenc In ll.e te=!t ':,€'='ivcrs, A E3riep of fctudies 
ccc'vctpf' b- *" rdoc"" In 1*^ 61 anc T'^/.^ '^ave ^Iso deit metre ted tha t 
r r o n t i v e "nc' r . trr- ' -cttve interference o-'crstf i r nbort-term 
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Both types of t h e o r i s t s accept tha t forget t ing in 
long-term memory occura due to iraterference. The bas ic constructs 
of interference theory as proposed "by Melton and I»win (1940) , 
are response competition and unlearning which produce the 
phenomena of proactive and re t roac t ive inhibi t ion,But thej^ differ 
with regard to the processes tha t operate in ohort-tena memory. 
Seme theor i s t s suggested tha t forge t t ing in short-term memory i s 
due to decay of raemorj t r aces and hence they favour SfM - LTK 
dichotomy. Others maintainec tha t proactive ano re t roac t ive 
inh ib i t ion operate in slior-b-term memor,y as well as in long-term 
nemo 17/ and lience they ai'e in favour of a "continuum" of short 
and long-term memory. Melton (I563), for ezaiftnle, viewed In te r fo r -
ence the process? underlying re tent ion losses in both short-and 
long-term w(?aiiory, lU:.- ar-pc'-tod r%n uniterj ' s.vRtem of memory. That 
i s , there i s no BW - LTH dichototr.y, r a ther there i s SW -LTM 
continjpm. F^elton baaec his ar^riiraent on addi t ional evidence 
regarding the effect of rs-oetition on short-terra memory. He has 
clear ly derrionstrated tha t r epe t i t ion affects nhort-terci memory jh 
the same manner as i t a f fec ts long-tenn semory. 
But I'"elton's evidence does not prove beyond a l l 
doubts tha t STIK ai"id 1/21-'. vary along the same cortinuum. However, 
a t heo r i s t vho maintained an SXM — LTK dichotomy cer ta in ly might 
reconsider in the face of such evidence. F i r s t , interference has 
been deraorstratcd to occur in both s i t u a t i o n s . Second, repe t i t ion 
operates in s imilar fashion in STM and LTK, If there i s a real 
dichotomy, i t i s necessar;'/- to find evidence of di f ferent processes 
oper^,ttrg in the two s i t u a t i o n s . 
Imagery - Tyye, 
One important var iable which has been found to affect 
learn ing and memory i s that of imagery t^rpe. The existence of 
individual differences in imagers' ^^^ f i r s t reported by Pechner 
(I860), and l a t e r with experimental evidence by Galton (1883) • 
Cralton foi;nd some indivicualB strong in visual imag-erjr, o thers 
strong in auditorj^- i-'.-f^eiy or in rrotor irB.gev:,'; and thvn there 
grev up a theor, of imagery type; the v is i ia l i r tn strong i r visual 
imagery but weak in other for^e, the ai-c^iles strong in auditory 
Ima^erj but wea^ i in other foi'ms. 
ro!T!e ir)VGBtxf,atorB (DiVesta, Francis , J and Rosa, 
Steven, ?*'; I97I) , have shown that high, imagerp loaiTi a paired-
associa te l i c t ^>iat contain iovr ima -^tor:/ s t i nu l i f as te r than low 
imagers, Koxm. ir<agerv v?as found to be more c r i t i c a l detenriinant 
of paired-associate learn inr then ac^ ^^ f^ '^ i'^ G Imagery, and t h i s 
effecx if! more pronounced In the atfnulus ra ther than response ' 
element, 
••esides the individual diff-orerioe? i r imafen,'' a b i l i t y , 
word imai^ eri^ ' is; al eo found to bo n inrpi f icant ly re la ted to 
lear'^lng a»id fnr.f^ettinc. Paivio (T96< )^ observed tha t whrn words 
are used as stimulus material the ease with wh5ch they arouse 
mental images i s h '^hly correlated with the ease of learning and 
rememberintf. Paivio, Allan and Pedric, C, (I97I) invest igated the 
effect of wordlmagen/ in 5TM paradif^. The correct r eca l l \me 
found much b e t t e r for high imagerv wor^s than for low-imagery 
words. 
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Some Investigators (e.g. Bower, 1969; Elliott, 1973) 
have utilized imagery instructions and studied the effect of 
such investigations on iminediate and delayed recall. They have 
demonstrated better retention when subjects were instructed to 
learn paired-associate list by imagery than when they learned 
the list by rote repetition. More over, the facititative effect 
of imagers'^  instructions were more pronoun^id on delayed than on 
immediate recall. 
As mentioned earlier, there is disagreement as to 
whether same or different processes operate in short-and long-
tera memory. Some investigators believe that two different pTo-
cesses operate in shcrt- and long-tenn memory and hence favour 
STM-LTM dichotomy J :;hile others maintain that same processes 
operate in short-and long-term memory and favour a continuum of 
STM and LTM. A number of studies, using different experimental 
variables, have been made to resolve this controversy, For 
exaii|)le, Kintsch and Biischke (1969) , Phillip, (1972) and Shulmaa 
(1972) used phononic and semantic similarity as their experimental 
variables. Some others investigators utiliaed word-imagery and 
imagery instructions as their experimental variables. But the 
results of these stMles were inconclusive. It may observed that 
in all the studies previously conducted on short-term memory, a 
single presentation was used for study trial isdiile for lon^tem 
memory more that one presentation were given for study trial. The 
differences in experimental parameters or the procedural variat-' 
ion might have influenced the results obtained in these studiea 
In other words, the effects of process on task variables such as 
phonemic and senantic similarity or word imagery might have 
mixed up with the effect of pjrocedural variables,. Without 
exercising control over procedural variables, it is difficult 
to say as to whether phonemic and semantic similarity or word 
imagery has some differential effect on short-and long-term 
memory. The present study is a step in this direction. 
C H A P T E R - I I . 
Review of Studies, 
s 
Review of Studies. 
In the -preoei^ing chapter ¥e had mentioned that 
there is much disagreement regarding the mechanism underlying 
short-and long-term memory. In this chapter some relevant studies^ 
which bear directl;, or indirectly on this problem shall be 
discussed, 
Furdock conducted a se r ies of s tudies to show that 
proactive i r te r ference operates in short-terra memory. In one of 
his stticUeSe Kurdock (I96I) actually- manipulated proact ive 
inhib i t ion in short-term memor'/. After re^Ainf, n, 5, 6, Q or 12 
•f '^ords, the suTijiect ^^ aB -resenter' ^ stlmnlns word which he was 
required to r eca l l a f te r e i the r C^  5 , ^ , 9, T2 or 18 seconds of a 
counting-backwords task desi^ined to -nrevent rehearsa l . He obtained 
proactive inh ib i t ion , but i t appeared to be a U-Bhaned function 
such tha t retent ion droriioed as the number of preceding words 
increased, upto th ree , but then sui-T)risingly improved with additio-
nal preceding words. If proactive inhib i t ion was only the factor 
in Murdock's study then -nroactive inhib i t ion should be greater 
as the number of preceding words increased. One explanation for 
the U-shaped function !<? tha t sub,;nects began an t i c ipa t ing the 
point a t which the l i s t t^ rould terminate and thus set themselves 
for a retent ion t e s t . Although sub.iects vrcre not informed of the 
len,;;'ht Ox the se r ies of items, i t i s possible tha t the longer the 
l i ' - t , the ipore l i ke lv the subjects tho\i£-ht i t v70u].d soo^ ^ be over 
and they v/oiild given re tent ion t e s t . Ix such strate ,s ies were 
devised, t h i s might explain why proactive inh ib i t ion did not COBK 
tinu© to increase as the l l e t lenght increased, Fiirdock coneidered 
the posBibil i ty but rejected t h i s account of the iJ-shped function. 
One important var iable which has been considered 
to d i f f e r en t i a l l y affect short and long-term memorj' i e tha t of 
phonemic and semantic s i s i l a r l t : / . Kintach and Buschke (I969) have 
demonstrated tha t phonemic s imi la r i ty af fec ts shor t - tens raemory 
and not long-term mesory, and semantic sinillari "^ y has detrimental 
effect on lonfj-term ©emor;:,^  but has no effect on short-term menjory. 
Their learning mater ial consieted of s t r i ng of lo words. A;Cter 
the IC words were presented one of them was repeated and subjects 
were asked to respond with the word that had followed the repeated 
words in the s t r i ng of words, \'here were three t?/peB of s t r i ngs in 
the \irords. Some consisted of 8 paired of synonjrms in random order 
(P0LITT5 - (X)URTT:nun) , others consisted of randomly ordered homo-
phone pa i r s {NI0ET - K'tlGHT) , and th i rd s e r i e s of words were 
s t r i ngs of unrelated words which served as con t ro l s . The res i i l t s 
were broken down into separate primary and sendary metsory compon-
ents and were consistedt with the hypothesis tha t t»rinary manory 
i s sens i t ive to phonemic s imi la r i ty and Insens i t ive to semantic 
s imi l a r i t y , while reverse i s t rue for secondary ffieEior«,. B\)t 
:)hulffian (1970) has argued tha t the d i f fe ren t i a l effect iveness of 
the two types of s imi la r i ty (phonemic and semantic) can also be 
accounted for by the hypothesis tha t the encodlnr of an item takes 
place overtime, and tha t features most closely re la ted to the sen-
sory input, e .g . phonemic fea tures , are encoded cost rapidly than 
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eofnantlc fea tures . In order to maximizG the tlrae avai lable for 
reheareal and under the pressure of r e l a t ive ly f a s t presentat ion 
r a t e s , subjects may tend to encode incoming Information ae ouickly 
an possible , which Imrlles that encodintj will be based primarllj^ 
on sensory a t t r i b u t e s of i u r u t . Thus Ghulwan h pothesiaed tha t 
semantic encoding i s possible in short-term storage when reouired 
by tasl- demand or when slow presentat ion r a t e s are used. In order 
to t e s t these h:-pothes^s, .'hulman (1970) 'undertook a studv in 
which 8ub,fects were forced to encode items both Rcnnantically and 
phonernicpll^/. To achieve th in n. probe rccof^nition task i»'as used 
to evaluate the relat i^ 'c effectiveness of sen!:mtic and phonemic 
coding; in short-term fncBory. f n each t r i a l , a l i s t of IC words was 
r5resented at a r a t e of c i the r 3f3C, 70C, I TO tn. sec , per word. 
!?eco£mition vms tes ted with a probe word which could be a hotion-
ys , a synonvs or ident ica l to cne of the words In the l i s t , '^he 
re tent ion f'jsnctions for a l l throe probe types were foimd s imilar 
in shapr, supporting the hyrothesis that semantic encoding ocr^urs 
in short-teitn memor ;^, 
'^ opd Imagery and Differences in Imagery-Tvne and Their Role 
in re tent ion : -
In the preceding chapter we had mentioned tha t 
imagery both as an stimulus a t t r i b u t e and individual difference 
i s an important var iable which affect learning as well as r e t e n t -
ion. Til the followinf section we shal l examine a few s tudies r e l -
ating' to the effect of differences In imagery-tyr^e and t h e i r ro le 
i4 r e t en t ion . 
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DiVfesta, Prancis! J , and Ross, Steven K, (1971), 
hypothesized tha t noun imagery i e a more c r i t i c a l determinant of 
paired-aeaoclat© learn ing than adjective iraagerj;. Further , they 
assigned tha t high imagers should l e a m a pai red-associa te l i s t 
more accurately than low imagers• Accordin^y, they selected a 
t o t a l of 108 undergraduates with high or low inagery a b i l i t y which 
wac measured by Gottschaldt f igures . Both high and low imagers 
were reouired to l e a m a paired-associa te l i s t consis t ing of noim» 
adject ive pa i r s with e i t h e r the n4uft-adjectlve or adjective-noun 
order of pa i r ing . Half of the pa i r s in each l i s t were high in ra ted 
imagery and other half were low in rated imagery, Pesulte support 
the hypothesis tha t noun imagery i s a more c r i t i c a l determinant 
of pai red-associa te learning than adject ive imagery, and t h i s 
effect i s more pronoimced in the stimulus ra ther than response 
eloraent. igh-imagery a b i l i t y was more in f luen t i a l than low 
ici^gery, psbillty for learning pa i rs tha t contained low imagery 
e t l s u l i . These filndings suggest tha t imagery i s a strong determi-
nant of learning performance whether manipulated as a stimulus 
a t t r i b u t e or as an individual difference and tha t both have sim-
i l a r functions In processing information. 
Taivio, Allan and : mythe, Padric,C, (197 ) inves t -
ig«ited. the effect of word imagery, frcouency and meaningfulness 
1» >T^* paradigm. Their prediction was tha t the r e c a l l of high 
iffiifgery wordn fhovld be be t t e r than the reca l l of lot^-imagery 
words, Tn the same way the reca l l of high-frequency words and 
high-meaningful words should be reefi4>i=e>d be t to r than low-frequency 
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and low-meaningftil woi^ds. They used I I males and 8 females imdeiv 
g radua tes a s t h e i r s u b j e c t s . The s u b j e c t s were r equ i red t o l e a r n 
p, high-imagery word 's l i s t , a low-imagery word ' s l i s t , a h igh -
frequency word's l i s t s a lov^-froouencj'- word ' s l i s t , a high-meaniig-
fu l word'c l i s t and a low-neanirgful worf^.'e l i s t . The o v e r a l l 
c o r r e c t r e c a l l ims fciinci nuch b e t t o r for high-imagerj' ' words than 
for low^iraagcry words, "oiivcr'aely,lo>>-frenue:oc;v words vorp r e c a l l e d 
s i ^ n i f i c a r t i : / b e t t e r than high~fre<'i)cnc:, vnrde, con t r a r " t o t h e i r 
h,vr'cxhesis. Ine e f f ec t of. iff'fnjnfjfi.lneof; yat^ not r i - ^n i f i cnn t , 
ovei- iJ^ ^CSO ctidlecl the e f f ec t of i^-r^gcrj' i n s t r u c t -
ions on iinr-odicLt'^ &:^ !'i ucilaytxT rocs^":!. Gno of h i s experi:rer. ts 
involved concre te T^C-K -oi^ irr^ le^'Tncf' e i t h e r i^ r'^ -^er stanc!ar*' paired— 
a£ ' -cc la tc ins t r i i c t io i . c or U-L-ft-r 1/?.^,i^ry i Kfti'^ ctiorr-j. '"hev were 
t o l d , for oxanirle, t h a t the ro rc co\^ ^ ^nc ''"hoT world be l e r rnod by 
ii:\''{:it:i:Ag a ccone iri vmioh cov; i r s t and ing a t a c o r t re,":iFter 
!T'al::^ ng a piircha^e in -ri -'h^ ^^ i , '\ l i c t of ?0 p?,irs VP.V. r r e sen t ed a t 
a r a t e of 5 r^'-'-pcr pa.irRj, followed by a ti^st t r i a l in wh'fch t h e 
st5T.r.:!.iiE E'.or®-^  v-ar. presentoc^ .-"^lone, and then a cecond stiKly t r i a l 
vaf:? yivcn W3.tt' t he Bsr-'e p ^ i r . After t h a t , a second l i s t cf 20 
p a i r r vas ??imilr.riiy x'>'"''-^ -^^ -'^ 6^ '^  v f"^ -'- R'^ iOn through f i v e success ive 
p p i r l i P t B j f o r a t o t a l cf lOf p^ : l r s . At the end of t h i s soouence 
r e c e l l was t e s t e d for a l l f i v e l i s t s . The r e s u l t s showec t h a t t h e 
iiri9.f^f'ry suv^ccts r eca l l e ' - about one and ha l f t iwee more than con-
t r o l groups in both the inmediatc and delayed r e c a l l t e s t s . The 
rela- ed r e c a l l ',vas s l i g h t l y b e t t e r than t h e immediate r e c a l l . 
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Similar r e s u l t s were also obtained by Kc Ricol D, and Ryder L,A. 
(1973) who studied the effects of f ami l i a r i ty , imagery and delay 
on recognition memory. Their subjects were 60 undfergraduates, who 
were required to learn pa i r s of nouns comprising famil iar or 
unfeniillar nsBcciations by rote or with visual imagery, Signal 
de't8;j^tion rncatraret were obbalnecl from immediate or ('ele.;-, eO reco-
gnition t e s t s , Their vepults 3bov?!^ d ^;hat ar'RociatiiOtiB l"arned wi^ tti 
irao-{x,ovy v;ero be t te r recionitJGrcJ "^ .han those learned b;; r o t e , but the 
re tent ion of fa.nilior acnociaticnn vore no be t t e r than those of 
111li'cniliar acsociat ion^. ^^ore cv'n', rcttn-tion riao found to de«r^ 
case with aeia^ but t i i is Jdla,, did xiot ii^teract ^cith fami l ia r i ty 
or with method of learning, '-'alse alarm? were higher for famil iar 
acr-incistJon ir. ^di condit ions, but subjects '.'ho learned with 
iniai<er^ ;/ showoci fewer false alanas than did rote l ea rne rc . This 
flecline in h i t s over the dels" was s imilar for both group. The 
i-^vestigators concluded that the associat ion learned by ro te or v 
vnth imager;? ins tn ic t ion were unlearned at the same r a t e , but tha t 
iiriar-ery was more effective than rote learning in reducing compet-
i t i on from i r re levant items, '"hese findings were further supported 
by l a i i o t t lee (1973) t who tes ted short-term reca l l of 2 independ-
ent groups of 24 undiergraduates. The subjects were instructed to 
learn el thor b;; ro te or with mental imagery. Both immediate and 
dtelaj^ed r eca l l v/as obtained frorn each subject . The r e su l t showed 
a superior reca.ll performance for imag^nal ins t ruc t ions as opposed 
to the rote repe t i t ion conditions in both immediate and delayed 
r e c a l l . 
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Aim and Ipportance of the Present Research ; -
The foregoing discussion shows tha t the res t i l t s of 
various s tudies on the d i f f e ren t i a l effectiveness of various 
var iables such as phonemic and sanantic s imi la r i ty and imageiy 
type are conf l ic t ing . The controversy s t i l l ex i s t s as to 
whether same or d i f ferent processer operate in short-and long 
term memory. As reported e a r l i e r , Kinstch and Buschke (1969) 
on the bas is of t h e i r experianntal f indings, suggested tha t 
different processes operate in shoirt-and long-term memory. 
Melton (1963) and Shulman (1970, 1972), on the otherhand, 
obtained r e s u l t s which led than\ to argue against the dichotony 
of short-and long-term memory. According to these inves t iga tors 
a unitery system i s suff ic ient to explain human memory'. Bower 
(1969) foiuid tha t imagery ins t ruc t ions were effect ive for 
delayed reca l l than for immediate r e c a l l . I t may be reca l led 
tha t in a l l the s tudies previously conducted on shcrt-terra 
memory, a s ingle presentat ion was used for study t r i a l while 
for long-term memory more tha t one presentat ion were given for 
study t r i a l . So the differences, in experimental parameters or 
the procedural vs.riations might have influenced the r e s u l t s 
obtained in these s tud ie s . In other words, the effects of piro** 
cess or tasic var iables such as phonemic and sfjnantic s i m i l a r i -
ty or imagerj' ins t ruc t ions night have mixed up with the effect 
of procedural va r iab le , VJithout exercising control over proce-
dural va r iab les , i t i s different to say as to v/hether phonanic 
and semantic s imi la r i ty or imagery ins t ruc t ions have d i f fe ren t -
i a l effect on short-and l©ng-term memory. Further research i s , 
15 
therefore , needed in which the experimental parameters for both 
short-and long-teim memory/ would be same. In the present inve-
s t iga t ion an attempt has been made to study the effect of taek 
and or process var iable on immediate and delayed reca l l by 
keeping the experimental parameters con^ant for both immediate 
and delayed r e c a l l . One task var iable i . e . , v-ord imagery and 
a process variable i . e . , Imagery type, each varied in two ways 
were used in the present invest igat ion to study t h e i r separate 
as well as in te rac t iona l effect on immediate and delayed r e c ^ l 
The specif ic hypothesis and the experimental design of the 
present invest igat ion are given in the next chapter . 
0 il A V T E B - I I I . 
v'etbod and Procedure , 
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" 'e thod Ana r r o c e ( ; i i r e . 
The p r e s e n t i r ^ v e s t ! c a t i o n was c a r r i e d owt 
t o fitiiciv t h e e f f e c t of i" ^go-evols ing o t i m u l i and O i f f e r e n c e s in 
J:';'!:;-er:. t j r o ( i . e . i ? ;d iv i ; . ua i a i f a ' e r e n c e e ir\ imas^^erv) on iffimed-
i;Alo and aels.; ed r e c a l l . !• o r t B p f c i f i c a l l j ' t h e s t u c \ vab des i^Ted 
ir; '::i;rtv6r '.he fol ' i ov/irii';; f'(;e'^iioriG : 
".r i 'ect i*';mediate and ^.^jle^^j.:. r.oe:-ii.l uirt'er:-;') ^-i-li] / ' ' 
Loef^  . I nd iv idua l i i f f e r o n c i ^ y in i'-^'^i-ery-t'/pe 
aF' ' 'ect ip j :ec i ' t f : p.*;' or7-: ••" rt--c''i''! in ""Vre"; ^ i - ' l ' i ; T 
UJ f !".-/>•• lij^ .M.L^'r'r'v'ti )•>-'! v/TJc :„ o:-.' vorc 
;• ,o::rr:; •: *c; I iul I:;.;',l uJ i7'"ro';vU; ;f^  j - i im; .;>_•.-ry-tv t)e on i ' a r ' cd i a t e 
XT'"• TiT;^''Tits 1- }'^ '31 -''n ',"" 
,\ k' '•' '' fr'-,t";'*;.~rial Coni,^-' ' .TG Dr^r. i n which 
^•.-,pv ^ronp'-- of ^ i ^Mec t - \:erc r-rcRcnted 2 . l l i^ tr of -onirod-asFOO-
I'~t'-R ( v i t h vi-i3/?3, 'XDX' vdi.-torv imtiro GVO i r r n t ln ' i l i " i f o r s t u d y 
n'^'] T^ f^ p^ . ^  "I ''"ri/^'^n ^^ j'-r- c^p^-^. '^ *j o'^ thw '""'^ "'^ r^i.r''*'*''nt n'^ .^v "ho '^'t'.^t^'d 
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In orc'er to reelect &ncile and v lc l l .e groupr of eiibjadtB 
ar adapted forr. ol' Hover 's (1947) imagery t e s t and K r a e ^ i n ' s 
lmager\' t e s t were adF.iniBtered on 1^6 undergradus tc e t dents of 
Ali,rarh T-luslim Unlvc re i ty , rsndoirly s e l e c t e d from t h e f a c i l i t i e s 
of Arte sjnti Uociel Scienceo. In the adapted forr: of i'^wer* t; 
j-narery t o s t , nubjecte were presented a Berien of e t imulvs v-ord^ 
r r - l rvar t t c xiiQ-.revY t-'odaii t-; ee ( i , c-., TTI BUS,! : •rseri l e a f , red 
r o s p , ye" lov.' iran/^c e t c ) . For each, svb;jectr v ere r ccu i r ed tc 
r?^.tc t h e i r imrrery exper ience or, e f i ve point rr-.tinr r e a l e s from 
"'•"o ip-'tffory exrf ' r icnco ' t c "ver;, intcDse itra^-.ery cyperienceS 
1 rill:'" adaoted ver^'i.cr oT ireevHn*i^ iacigtr^/ tcf.'t, tne tiarr;; 
f - 'b jects I'ivTv er-p^d to t-ri U- do»cn Tvithiii bhrce :',ir':tc£' ac K!?,ry 
T-orc'^ r '^.s T)orr-{]yiO v i l c h a r e chara ,c ter i -eu bv t l ; c i r c;clcvr. They 
v:ro ?.j so ap|?pc h;i v i i tG f3wKn v i t ' - i n thret- ruin\;tcc nr. '•'•^ ny IfordB 
a;-: nc/:*ritlc \<f-iv.h nr<- cKaractcrirs^-d ;jv fthcir ccur.dc, ;'rfc;]ecte 
vrh- v r c t r'-l:->t Lv-].y 'iGi\- vrord?- vMcw a r c c l iarucicr iG:: ' by t h e i r 
cr/J.c^T r a t h e r i;r-^ ;n L. -^  i.i-f-dr t'ouid;;., v&rc r ' j ; : . r;ti;d ViV v i c i l c s , 
;:-;i^ilarl,, , subjectH v/hc v ro to r t l s . t i v u l y i^c'ro vcr()^ vbich a r e 
ch.ar'^,ctu:'iucu l;,v t h e i r i:• vxi'-l.. ?;-,thor i..:'?,':! t - ' o i r on-'~>r>rn, wore 
>?''nr:I'^  .;'c';I :ir •r^-'^i'Lcc. the h'j.ci.;" of ccot"'7 o ' t c i n ^ ^ cr ^ho 
tivo toj.,lr: Z2. n'jai ' en inn; "^ •" vlBilcr: v r r e -^'Jlected. 32 a^idiles 
^/oro (:iviaor' int-^ tv-- .•-r--'~iT o:*^  I?- sv^hjcctr- ard rir-ilr-'.rly 32 
r'-^cy •:i\f- ^,' vU; •;c; t ' : t'lrri tv* -Tcut'fr of I r:i?bjoctp -cch . fvHch 
;-t': .-••• o." "^'^ Hi/^j.-ctT -:n;^  '•••'^ •••li'" dcd iT-itn tvr) rrcvvR of f' sub jec t 
ih '-rec-'^ tr ';r;':a!;r'r- fc^.lD"" "• " '^". an l^ 1' ncc. r e c a l l Intorval?- , a s 
ntntec, i-. th:. ^-A^^^Tcn ;/ho-'-o. 
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One set of 6 paired-associates with auditory image-
evoking st imuli was presented to 8 audile subjects and immediate 
and delayed rocfsll t e s t s were given a f t e r ^ sec . and 15 minutes 
respec ive ly . Another set of 6 pai red-associa tes with auditory 
image-evoking st imuli was presented to the same group of 8 
subjects and immediate and delayed r eca l l were obtained a f t e r 18 
sec, and lb minutes respect ively . In order to counter balance the 
two immediate atM reca l l i n t e rva l s , another group of 8 audl les 
subjects were f i r s t given immediate and delayed r eca l l t e s t s af-
t e r lb seconds aiid lb minutes respect ively and than a f t e r 3 sec* 
and I^ minutes on the two l i s t s used e a r l i e r . 
Another group of 16 audilegS subjects was a lso t r ea te i 
in the same manner with the only exception tha t the l i s t of 
pai red-associa tes used consisted of visual image-evoking stimulus 
i t e c s . As ms;;y be noted from the digram s ta ted above, the subje-
c t s of the two v i s i l e ^ groups given the sarne treatment as those 
of the audileigt groups. 
STirnidus r ' .aterial : -
Two l i s t s of pai red-associa tes used in t h i s experi-
ment, one comprising of auditory ima^e-evoking stimulus items 
and other having visual image—evoking. Tne rrs-^onse members used 
in the two l i s t s v/ere nonsense sy l l ab l e s . A preliminary experi-
ment waB conducted in order to standardise the stimulus mate r ia l , 
Twenty five words, evo' ing nredominantly visual images and 25 
words evoling predominantly auditor*/ images were randomly selected 
These 50 noun imageri; words were given to 00 • ndergraduate 
studehts with the following ins t ruc t ion : 
2t 
" I will show you some stimulus words one by one. 
You are required to write down within three minutes as many 
words as possible irtiich come to your mind to each ot the sti-
mulus word presented to you." 
The response words given by 80 subjects were 
tabulated and frequency for each word was counted to determine 
the associateiftn value of stimulus items. On the basis of 
frequency counts, 12 nouns with predominantly auditory imagery 
and 12 nouns with predominantly visual imagery were selected 
for use in the main experiment. 
Another preliminary experiment was conducted to 
rtetenalnfi ***• AsaEi«iition value of nonsense syllables. Thirty 
nonsense oyilables ,selected from Glaze's list^were presented 
to 20 undergraduates with following instruction : 
"I will pronounce some nonsense syllables one by 
one and you required to tell the association or meaning that 
is aroused in your mind on hearing the nonsense syllables"If 
you are unable to give any aseociation, say, no," 
The responses of 20 subjects in each of the 20 
nonsense syllables were obtained and tabulated to determine 
their association value. The association value of each noun 
was determined by dividing the responses given to it by the 
total number of subjects. The obtained value was multiplied by 
100 in order to determine the percentage value, Twelvw nonsen-
se syllables having an average association value of 37.5^ 
were selected for being used as response mCTibers in both the 
lists. 
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Apparatns :> 
The apparatus used in this e:iq>erlmexit vas memory 
drum. The timing device of the nemory drum vas set so as to 
allow the exposure of each reliable for 2 seconds at a fix 
regular interval of 2 seconds between two exposures. 
Subjects and Procedure s-
In all, 64 subjects were used in this experiment. 
There were 8 subgroups, each consisting of 8 subjects selected 
according to the specific requirtaaents of the experimental 
conditions mentioned under the heading "Experimental Design," 
When the subject entered the laboratory, he was 
seated on a chair before the memory dnan and the following 
instructions were given to him, 
"I am going to present in the apperture of the mem» 
ory dnaa some paired-associates, one by one, Bach paired-ass-
ociate will rOTiain for 2 seconds before you. You are required 
to learn the responses associated with the corresponding 
stimulxis mfflober of ea^ pair, I will, then, present a three 
number digit, for example, 274, When the digit is presented, 
you should start counting backward until the stimulus member 
of the previously presented paired-associate appears. This 
stimulus will r@nain for 2 seconds, and during this period ym 
have to recall response associated with it. For example, if 
•SKY ^  NOL' is shown and then only 'SKY* alone is presented 
after some time, your task will be to recall its appropriate 
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response i.e,,'KOLS Have you followed"? 
After the immediate recall test the subject was given 
some light reading and delayed recall was obtained after 15 
minutes. In this manner data were obtained from the various 
group of subjects according to the specific requirements of 
the experimental conditions. As shown in the design of the 
experiment four groups were formed for purposes of treatment 
of data as shown in the next chapter. 
c K A p T T: K - IV, 
Analysis of Data, 
RfrS"ultsand Discussion, 
Appendices, 
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A8 mentioned in the preceding chapter, a factorial 
design of ezperiiaent was esployed in the present study. Two 
independait 'mriables, i«e*, word irac^ ery and individual diff-
erences in imagery type, each varying in two vays, and four 
measures of the dependent "variable, namely, retention (immedis(b« 
recall after 3 sec, delayed recall after 15 minutes and 3see» 
immediate recall sfter 18 sec., and delayed recall after 15 
minutes and 18 sec.), were used. There were two groups of 
subjects, namely, audiles (A) and visiles (7). Half of the 
subjects of each group were tested for immediate and delayed 
recall on aMist of paired-associates consisting of auditory 
image-evoking stimulus (A.l.l.S.) itons and the other half of 
the subjects were tested for immediate and delayed re<»ll on a 
list of paired»as8ociates consisting of visual image-evoking 
stimulus (V.I.l.S.) items. Thus there wez^ four possible combi* 
nations of the two values of each of the four measures of the 
dependent variable. These four combinations were t (I) audilefl 
subjects with auditory image-evoking stimulus itmta (A.A.I.E.S) 
(2) audile subjects with visual image-evoking stimulus Atems 
(A.V.I.E.S), (3) visile subjects with auditory image-evoking 
(V.A.I.E.I^ Itois. (4) visile subjects with visual image-evokiig 
stimulus (V.Y.I.l.S) items. Two way classification design of 
analyiis of variance ime €Hnployed so as to isolate variance 
contributed by experimental treatment, interaction and random 
errors. F ratio was calcui&ted for immediate and delayed recall. 
The immediate recall scores of the four groups are 
given in table 1(a) and their meem scores in table 1(b). 
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Table- 1(a) : Showing raw scores obtained by four grotzps an 
immediate recall (3 seconds retention interval) test. 
Ho. of subjects 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
Total 
Cond. I 
A.A,I.E»S. 
5 
3 
5 
6 
4 
5 
6 
5 
6 
4 
5 
5 
5 
6 
4 
79 
Cond. 
A.V.I, 
4 
i 
5 
4 
6 
5 
4 
5 
6 
5 
5 
4 
6 
5 
4 
5 
77 
II 
.E.S 
Cond. Ill 
I. I A. I«£i. o. 
4 
5 
4 
5 
6 
5 
6 
3' 
5 
6 
4 
4 
4 
6 
5 
4 
76 
Cond. IV 
V.V.I.LS 
5 
3 
6 
5 
4 
6 
5 
4 
4 
6 
3 
5 
4 
6 
5 
6 
77 
Mean 4.94 4.81 4,75 4.BI 
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Table I (b) s Shoving mean immediate recall scores obtained by 
four groups. 
Conditiond A.I .E.S. V.I .E.S, Keans 
Audiles 
Vis i les 
4.94 
4.75 
4.81 
4.81 
4.87 
4.78 
Mean 4.85 4.81 4.83 
Table 1(c) : Showing P r a t i o for immediate r eca l l scores . 
Source of variation 
Word imagery 
Imagery type 
Interaction 
&\m of 
square 
.02 
,14 
.13 
df 
I 
I 
I 
mean SS 
.02 
.14 
.13 
P 
.06 inso 
ignlf-
ioant. 
.39 insig 
nifica 
nt. 
.33 insig 
nific 
ant 
Terror 21.32 60 .36 
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The P r a t i o for word imagery or etimulas va r i a t ion , 
as shown in Table I ( o ) , i a .06 which i s ins ign i f ican t a t 0,5 l eve l 
(Ref Mc Guigan Table 9 . I I , p236), The r e su l t shows tha t auditory 
image-evoking stimulus items axd visual image-evoking stimulus 
items have no d i f f e ren t i a l effect on immediate r e c a l l . Disreg-
arding imagery type var iab le , we find in tab le - 1(b) t ha t the 
mean of means for A.I .E.S, condition 1(4.94) and A.I .E.S. cond-
i t i on I I I (^.75) i s 4.85 and the mean of means for V.I .E.S, 
condition I I (4.81) and Vil .E.S, condition IV (4.81) i s 4 . 8 1 . 
Since the mean for A.I,T!.S. condition i s more or l e s s equall 
to the mean for V.I .E.S. condit ion, i t may be concluded tha t 
word imagery has no effect on immediate r e c a l l . 
The P r a t i o for imagery type var ia t ion i s .14 (Table 
1(c) which i s also ins ign i f i can t , indica t ing tha t imagery tj/pe 
ha# no d i f fe ren t i a l effect on immediate r e c a l l . Ignoring word 
imagery va r iab le , the tab le - 1(b) shows t h a t mean of means for 
audile condition I (4.94) and audile condition I I (4.81) i s 
4.87 and the mean of mea^is for v i s i l e condition I I I (4.75) and 
v i s i l e condition IV (4.81) i s 4.78, Although the BeaiT'fdmaudile 
conditions i s s l i ^ t l y greater than the mean for v i s i l e condi-
t ions but the difference i s neg l ig ib l e . We may, therefore,inftr 
tha t imagery type has no effect on immediate r e c a l l . 
The P r a t i o for in t e rac t ion , as shown in Table 1 (0 
i s .33 which i s also ins ign i f i can t . The r e s t a t shows tha t no 
in terac t ion e x i s t s between word imagery and individual d i f fe r -
ences in imagery type. 
The delaj'^ed r eca l l scores of the four groups of sub-
j e c t s are presented in table 11(a) and t h e i r mean scores are 
given in table I I (b) . 
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Table II (a) : Showing raw scores obtained by four groups on , 
delayed recall test. 
No, of subjects Cond, I Cond. II Cond.III Cond. IV 
A.A.I .E.S A.V.I .E .S V.A.I .E .S V.V.I ,E .S 
1 0 0 I I 
2 I I 0 I 
3 I I 0 I 
4 I 0 I 0 
5 I I I I 
6 1 0 0 0 
7 0 I I I 
8 I 0 0 I 
9 I I I 0 
10 I 0 0 I 
11 I I 0 0 
12 0 0 0 1 
13 0 0 0 0 
I«| 2 0 1 2 
lb I I 0 I 
16 I 0 I 0 
Tota l 13 7 7 I I 
Mean .PI .44 .44 .69 
Table - II( b) 
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Shoving mean delayed r eca l l scores obtained 
by four groups. 
Conditions 
Audiles 
Vis i l e s 
AaI»£,S» 
.81 
.44 
V.I .E.S, 
.44 
.69 
Mean 
• 62 
.56 
lean .62 .56 .59 
Table 11(c) s Showing P ratio for delayed recall scores. 
Sourece of 
var ia t ion 
Word iiaagery 
Imagery type 
In terac t ion 
Error 
3\m of 
squares 
,07 
.07 
1.54 
17.76 
df 
I 
I 
I 
60 
mean SS 
J07 
.07 
1.54 
.296 
F 
.24 In s ign i -
f i c a n t . 
• 24 Insignir 
f i c a n t . 
5.20 s ign i -
f i c a n t . 
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The fable 11(c) shovs tjiat the P ratio for word Ima^ry 
or stiBiulus irariation Is .24 which i s insignificant at #05 level* 
7he F ratio shows that auditory image*evoking stimulus items 
and visual imag^evoking stimulus itoiss h&ye no differentiail 
effect on delayed reca l l . Ignoring imagery type, we find in thi 
table 11(b) that the mean of mecms for A.I.E«S. condition I(«&I) 
and A.I.E.S. condition III (.44) i s .62 . Similarly, the mean of 
means for V.I.E.S* condition II (.44) and ?.I ,E.S, condition IV 
(.69) i s .56. Although the mean for A.I .S .3 . condition i s 
s l i ^ t l y greater than the mean for V.I.B.S. condition but the 
difference i s negl ig ible . We may, therefore, conclude that word 
imagery has no effect on delayed reca l l . 
The P ratioAiaagery type variation i s #24 which i s 
also insignif icant. The result showiar that the variation in 
imagery type has no differential effect on delayed recall» Few 
disregarding word imagery or stimulus variable, we find in table 
11(b) that the mean of the means for audile condition I (#18) 
and audile condition II(.44) i s •62 i ^ i l e the mean of m^tns 
for,^visile condition I7(.69) i s .56, Although the mean tor 
audile condition!^ i s s l i i ^ t l y graater than the mean for v i s i l e 
conditions, but th i s difference i s n e ^ i g i b l e . I t means that 
imagery type has no effect on delayed reca l l . 
The P ratio fof Interaction, as shown in table II 
( c ) , i s 5.20 which i s significant at .05 l eve l , indicating that 
there i s interaction between word imagery and imagery type 
in relation to delayed reca l l . 
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The immtdiate recall sooree for for 18 seoonds rete* 
ntion interval of the four groups of subjects are presented 
in table III (a) and their mean scores are given in table III 
(b). 
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Table III (a) : Shoving raw data obtained by four grotips on 
iiomediate (18 sec,) recall test. 
Ho. of subjects Cond. I Cond« II Cond. Ill Cood, I? 
A.A,X.E.S« A.Y.I.E.S V.A.I.E.S Y.T.I.S.S 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
12 
15 
14 
15 
16 
:JL 
I 
4 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
3 
2 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 
3 
3 
I 
2 
2 
3 
4 
3 
3 
2 
3 
2 
4 
3 
4 
3 
2 
4 
4 
2 
3 
3 
2 
3 
2 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
I 
2 
3 
3 
I 
5 
4 
3 
2 
2 
3 
2 
fotal 46 44 49 43 
Mean 2.88 2.75 3*06 2.69 
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faljle III (b) t Shoving mean Immediate (18 sec,) recall scores 
obtained by four groupi. 
Conditions 
Andlles 
Vis i les 
Kean 
A,I.E. 
2.88 
5*06 
2,81 
S. V • ! • A * S* 
2,75 
2.69 
2.72 
Mean 
2.81 
2,88 
2.85 
Table III (c) : Showing P ratio for immediate (18 sec.) re-
csdl scores. 
Source of 
var ia t ion 
Word imagery 
Imagery type 
In te rac t ion 
Error 
StBB o f 
square 
1.00 
.06 
.25 
49,13 
df 
I 
I 
I 
€0 
mean SS 
I.OO 
.06 
.25 
.89 
F 
I . I 2 Insign-
if ioant 
•07 insign-
i f icant 
.28 insign-
i f icant 
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The P ratio for word imagery or stimulus variation, 
as shovn in table III (c) is 1,12 vhich is insignificant at 
.05 level* The result shows that auditory imag©-evoking stim-
ulus items and visual ima^a-evoking stimulus items have no 
differential effect on immediate tpoall* Disregarding imagery 
type variable, we find in table III (b) that the mean of meais 
for A.I.E.S. condition I (2,88) and A.I.E.S, condition III 
(3.06) is 2,97 and the mean of m^ins for V.I.K.S, condition 
II (2.75) and V.I.E.S. condition IV (2,69) is 2.72, Since, the 
mean for A.I.E.S, condition is slightly greater than the mean 
for V.I.E.S. condition which is negligible,* it may be concludecL 
that word imagery has no effect on immediate recall. 
The P ratio for imagery type variation is .07 trtiitdi 
la also insignificant, indicating that imagery type has no 
differential effect on immediate recall. Ignoring word imagery 
variable, the table Ill(b) shows that mean of means for audile 
condition I (2,88) and audile condition II (2,75) is 2,81 and 
the mean of meems for visile condition 111(5.06) and the meem 
visile condition I? (2,69) is 2,88, Although the mean for 
audile conditions is slightly greater than the mean for visile 
conditions but the difference is negligible. We may, therefore, 
infer that imagery type has no effect on immediate recall* 
The P ratio for interaction, as shown in table III 
(c) is .28 which is also insignificant. The reeiat shows that 
no interaction exists between word in»gery and individual 
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differences in imagery type, 
2he delayed recall scores of the four groups of 
subjects are presented in table IV (a) and their mean scores 
are given in table IV (b) » 
3S 
Table IV (a) t Showing raw data obtained by four groaps on 
delayed recall test. 
No, of 
subjects 
I 
2 
5 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
la 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
Cond. I 
A*A»I*E» S 
I 
0 
I 
0 
0 
0 
I 
I 
0 
0 
I 
I 
0 
0 
I 
I 
Cond. 
A.V.I, 
0 
I 
0 
0 
0 
I 
0 
0 
0 
I 
I 
0 
0 
I 
I 
0 
II Cond. 
V.A.I, 
0 
I 
I 
I 
0 
0 
I 
0 
0 
I 
0 
2 
I 
0 
I 
0 
III 
.E.S 
Cond, IV 
V. V.I.I. S 
0 
I 
5 
0 
0 
I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
I 
2 
I 
I 
2 
Total 8 6 12 
Mean .5 .38 .56 .75 
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Table lY (b) : ffitioving mean delayed recall scores obtained by 
four groupB. 
(fendltions 
Audilee 
Vis i l e s 
A.I.E, 
.50 
.56 
,S» Y, >IfBaS . 
.38 
.75 
Mvan 
• 44 
.65 
Mean .53 .56 ,54 
Table IV (c) s Showing P ratios for delayed recall scores. 
Source of 
var ia t ion 
Word imagery 
Imagery tjrpe 
In terac t ion 
Error 
2 
sum of 
aquare 
.015 
.765 
.39 
26.69 
df 
I 
I 
I 
60 
mean 
.015 
.765 
.39 
.44 
SS P 
.03 insignificant 
1.74 insignificant 
•89 insignificant 
M^OLfB^-
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fhe table IV (c) shove that the P ratio for i»ord 
imagery or fitimiilus variation is ,05 i^ich is insignifioant 
at ,05 level, fhe resiilt shovs that auditory imageoevoking 
stiiauluo itoas and visual Isiage-evoking stimulus items have 
no differential effect on delayed recall. Ignoring Imagery tjrpe 
variable we find in the table I? (b) that the mean of means for 
A.I.E.S, condition I {^50) and A.I.E.S, condition III (.56) is 
,53. Similarly, the mean of means for V.I.E.S, condition II 
(.38) and V, I.E,S. condition IV (.75) is .56, Although the ^ i^^ 
mean for V.I.E.S. condition is greater than the mean for A,I.E,S 
condition but the difference is negligible. We may, therefore, 
conclude that vord imagery has no effect on delayed recall. 
The ¥ ratio for imagery type variation is 1,74 which 
is also insignificant. The result shows that the variation in 
imagery tj^ pe has no differential effect on delayed recall, 
Fow disregarding w5rd imagery or etimxalus variable, we find 
in table IV (b) that the mean of means for audile condition I 
(.50) and audile condition II (,38) is .44, Similarly, the 
mean of means for visiles condition III (•56) and viiiiles cond-
ition IV (,75) is ,65, Althou^ the mean for visiles oonditionts 
greater than the mean for audile conditions, but the difference 
is negligible. We may, therefore, infer that imagery type has 
no effect HkKk on delayed recall. 
The P ratio for interaction A S shown in table IV 
(c) is ,89 which is also insignificant The result shows that 
no interaction exists between word imagery and individual 
differences in imagery type. 
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DlacuBBlon j-
The overall findings of the present investigation ^8 
that word imagery as veil as individual differences in ioagery 
type do not have any differential effect on immediate and 
delayed recall (table j 1(c), 11(c), III(c) , IV(c) • These 
findings are in agreement with those obtained by Melton (1963^ 
(bid. Shulman (1970, 1972) in which they argued against the 
dichotomy of shprt-and long-term mefflory, 
A significant finding of the present investigatioi 
is that the delayed recall of audile subjects is better when 
the paired-associate task consists of predominantly auditory 
iiaage-evoking stimuli than vhen the task consists of visual 
imago-evoking stimuli. Similarly, the delayed recall of visile 
subjects is better when the paireA-associate task consists of 
predominantly auditory image-evoking stimuli. This interact-
ional effect of word imagery and individtseil differences in 
imagery type in the case of delayed recall leads us to suggest 
that recall can be facilitated when the stimulus mosber of a 
pair serves as a 'conceptual peg* to which the response is 
connected during learning and from which can be retrieved on 
test trial. The more appropriate a stimtilus it«n is i,e,, 
predominantly auditory image-evoking for audile sub^ Jects, the 
more effective it %rlll be to serve this function. However, it jg 
intriguing to note that interactional effect of word imageiy 
and imagery type on delved recall is statistically signif-
icant (table : II^c) , ^ en delayed test is given after 3-
40 
seconds Immediate recall test* When delayed recall is obtained 
after an I8-seconds imiEediate recall test no statistically 
significant interactional effect (table - IV(c) of word 
imagery and imagery type is found, althoiigh there is a tend-
ency in the same direction ( table j IV(b)• Further research 
is, therefore, called for to throw some light. 
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